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The all makes car club
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clubcontact&
meetinginformation
Well Cruisers, it’s that time of the year that when the weather is
good, be sure to get the cars out! There is plenty going on with
the club, with DECA booked, Mini Golf, and plenty of cruising
and non cruising events. The AGM is coming up, and we will be
looking for enthusiastic people to help fill so important club roles.
This is your chance to help mold the club for the future. Stay
safe and cruise smart.
Brad McCracken | ESC President

Address				Eastside Cruisers
					P.O Box 958
					Bayswater VIC, 3153
Email					eastsidecruisers@hotmail.com
Website				eastsidecruisers.com			
Internet Forums			eastsidecruisers.com/forums
Facebook Page			https://www.facebook.com/groups/24260861792/
Meeting Venue			
Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms (Wally Tew Reserve)			
                                 Enter off Glenfern Rd, Melways Ref. 74 C5
					Meetings are held on the 4th Tuesday of each 			
					month @ 8pm
Committee Meetings			
Held once a month, general members are welcome to attend. (Please
contact a committee member to confirm meeting details)

Proud Eastside Sponsor

Bayswater Autobarn
20% Off for All Members
Address:
Shop 2 183-225
Canterbury Road
Bayswater North VIC 3153
Phone: (03) 9729 2310

clubdiscountlocations
Eastside is very lucky to have some very supportive businesses that offer our members some very generous
discounts. Next time you’re in any one of these stores, be sure to flash your Eastside keyring to get your discount.

Rare Spares - Bayswater

Autobarn - Bayswater

R&E Auto - All Stores

Good Guys Performance Centre

Maroondah Auto Electrics

Autosmart
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upcomingeventinfo

clubmerchandise

Wetlands Mini Golf Cruise :
Saturday 29th May
We are all competitive no matter if it’s on the
race track or on the green. Bring your family
and friends along to battle it out over 18 holes.
This venue has an indoor and outdoor course
so no matter the weather we will be going
ahead.
Meet at 12.30pm at Autobarn Bayswater for a
1.00pm depart.

Merchandise Items:

Pit Crew Shirt - S-2XL - $50

Polo Shirt: Mens and Womens - $40
Hoodies: Unisex - $55

Full Zip Hoodies: Unisex - $55

Jacket and Vest: (Jacket Embroided Only) S-3XL - $80
Long Sleave White T-Shirt - S-2XL - $25
Royal Blue Singlets - S-2XL - $18
Kids White T-Shirts - 0-14 - $15

Half Zip Polar Fleece Jumpers in Royal Blue - S-2XL - $40
Beanies in Royal Blue or Black - $10
Caps or Bucket Hats - $15

Misty’s Diner Cruise:
Saturday 4th June:
We are heading out to Misty’s Diner in Resevoir.
The American themed restaurant has plenty
on offer from Milshakes to Onion Rings to
Big burgers. Meeting at 6pm at Autobarn
Bayswater for a 6:30pm leave.

Flags - $15

Purchase your own baby top and get logo put on for $3
Stubby Holders - $5

Stickers - Small $7, Medium $12, Large $22

T-Shirts in Royal Blue or White - S-3XL - 1 for $20, 2 for $35 or 3 for $50
For more information on any merchandise, speak with Brenton
Heraud at any club meeting or club event.

Proud Eastside Sponsor
Shorty’s Hotdog Cruise:
Sunday 24th July

We have all been getting on the burger
train recently, but we have decided to do
something a bit different and go cruising in
search of a good hotdog. We are heading
Beach side to sample what they have on
offer.

For all your Automotive detailing and cleaning needs,
drop down to the factory on Saturdays from 10am to
3pm.
Contact: Grant Pegler
10% Off List Pricing For All Members
Phone: 0466 081 954
Address: 2/10 Pilgrim Crt, Ringwood.
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Autobarnshow

Autobarnshow

Out of all the events Eastside Cruisers
partake in every year, this by far is
my favourite and this year was no
different. Ross and his team at Autobarn
Bayswater put on another great day
for the club members to show of all the
work and time that we put in our cars
and a good chance to catch up with
everyone. It gives us a chance to see
some new mods on old cars and even seeing some new cars in the club. We had
a good turn out with club members bringing down about 20 very well presented
cars all keen to try their luck at the awards but only three could win. The honours
couldn’t have gone to more deserving cars.
A great part of the Autobarn show is seeing all the different cars that come and visit
throughout the day and this year was probably the best. My favourite was the Xb
gt which I hope to see more of in the future. A big thanks goes out to Ross and the
Autobarn crew for always making us welcome and making this day what it is. Don’t
forget to help our sponsor out and pay them a visit and say hi to the friendly staff
and also take advantage of the great club discounts on offer.

David Cobb Best Presented in his
freshly rebuilt Hj Monaro.

Brendan | UBSLOW

Brad McCracken Top Classic with his Vc
Brock commodore

Michael Slattely Top Mucle Car in his Xb falcon
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Shannon & Brenton’s TA22 Celica
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DragDay@heathcote
Perfect weather set the scene for what would
be a great day, with some rivalries being
fiercely battled out. Heathcote Park Raceway
would be the location, with 1/4 mile drag
racing being the poison.

The day started with a convoy of cars meeting
in Ringwood to travel together, then meeting
even more members at the track. It was a
great club turnout, and with over 15 club cars
racing, Eastside nearly represented half of the
days field.
Plenty of track time was available with minimal
track issues. Unfortunately the first victim was
Eric (HOTRNA), with a oil filter malfunction on
the start line. Eric was able to mend the filter
and round up enough oil to not only continue
racing, but drive home from the track also!
The rest of the day was good, with no other
club members having any major issues, until
Grant (LXSS5L) did his auto right at the end
of the day! This was the only car unable to be
driven back onto the trailer at the end of the
day.
Heathcote also had the burnout pad available
for those of us who hate tyres. SLD OUT
& SPLURT were on song as they popped
multiple tyres, took a few members for the
rides of their lives, and of course showed the
local V6 Commo boys how to do it properly!

DragDay@heathcote

Three racing categories were run throughout the day,
with members competing for Quickest Reaction time,
Fastest ET, and a DYO competition.
Top honours for Quickest Reaction time went to Brett
Schubert, with a reaction time of 0.46 seconds.
The DYO competition was taken out by Tony Burke
by running a 13.03 with a dialled in time of 13
seconds.
The ‘Cruiser’ who won the crown for the Fastest ET
was Grant Pegler with a time of 11.0 seconds.
Lastly, the highly anticipated ‘Fastest Shannon’
competition pitted 3 of the club ‘Shannons’ in a
battle to the death (well, bragging rights anyway).
It was NA vs Turbo, RWD vs AWD, V8 vs 4cyl, Petrol
vs LPG!
The Shannon’s improved on their times throughout
the day, but with all the racing done and timeslips
submitted, there can be only one…….
Congrats to Shanon Morrison, who can for now be
referred to as the ‘Fastest Shanon’ for her win! You
can decide what the other Shannon’s can be known
as?
Thanks to all that came along, its was a great event
highly enjoyed by all.
Brad McCracken (ESC LX) |President
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foodtruckkebabcruise

pubcruise
The cruise to The Public Brewery
was short one but there was a good
attendance as who doesn’t love beer and
food! It was a good opportunity for all
the members that had gone to club drag
day the previous Sunday to catch up and
discuss the day. The place had good food
and beer! Definitely a place many of us will
go back to.

For our April Friday night cruise I thought it would be a great idea to join in on the food
truck craze that has hit Melbourne so luckily enough we caught wind that there was
going to be a Food Truck Carnival in Berwick, perfect! or so we thought....
After completing a successful pre-cruise the night before we set off with a good
number of tough cars in tow. The drive there as great, it’s not often we get to cruise
through the sweeping back roads of Harkaway and Berwick, it’s a nice quiet area
to blow out the cobwebs in the exhaust a little. However once we arrived at our
destination, Akoonah Park, were met with a sea of cars and people, the place was
packed!!
After talking to a few people
that had already been in, we
discovered that there was little
to no chance of being able to
eat any tasty food truck food so
we regrouped and thought of a
contingency plan. It was while we
were standing there we noticed
Dale’s VL commodore in its
canary yellow goodness and then
it hit, why not get Kebabs!
We made our way over to Hallam
Kebabs, which is a spot we have cruised to previously. We dined on some quality
garlic sauced lamb filled treats. After having a good old chin wag and feed most of the
group then headed to Krispy Kreme doughnuts for some dessert. All in all even though
it didn’t go as planned it turned out to be a great fun night of care free cruising with
mates!

George|GTS 430

Shannon|TUF253
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DECADay

membersride:Shannon&BrentonsTA22Celica

Eastside Cruisers DECA DAY
Club Members Only Event
(1 Day Event / Weekend Away)

9th July, 2016
DECA Training Centre, Shepparton.
You have been asking for it and here it is. The day will give you the opportunity
to test your driving skill and your cars limits in a safe off-street environment.
Please note that the event is a Motorkhana day and should be treated as
such.
We are planning on running at least four courses across the day, entrants and
Co-Drivers will only be timed in their own entered car.
There will be trophies up for grabs for the fastest times in each event
All cars should have current rego, Fire Extinguisher and will have to pass a
basic scrutineering check.
More information will be released shortly as we finalise details of the event.
So keep your eyes peeled. If you are interested in lending a hand organising
the day (both in the lead up and on the day), please get in contact with the
committee.
The club BBQ trailer will be there providing egg and bacon rolls in the morning
for $3, sausages at lunch time for $2 each and drinks will be $1.

This car was built with one key requirement – to do bulk burnouts! They purchased the car in July
2015 from Sydney as a project car with an LS1 however it was all in pieces. It sat on the backburner
for a number of months whilst rebuilding Shannons’ TUF253 Torana. It was 3 days after returning from
Springnats that they decided they wanted to take the car to Summernats which was just over 1 month
away!!
First off the car was stripped back to its bare essentials and work began on fixing up all of the dodgey
workmanship from the previous owner. The standard
4L60E auto was swapped out for an ATS built full
manualised Turbo 350 with 5500rpm stall. The
engine was check over and reassembled using ARP
studs and bolts with the hope that this will help the
essentially stock motor last a bit longer. Some stainless
steel headers were modified to fit, with the exhaust
exiting the front guards. This results in good header
flames, especially at night time.
Once the running gear was in place, the paint job
was next on the list. The matt black paint job from the
previous owners was sanded back, and a fresh coat
of bright orange was applied. It may not be a show car
but it sure makes the car stand out.
Once the paint had been applied, it was all hands on deck to get the car running. A massive thanks to
Rod (Briana’s Dad) who rewired the car back to front from scratch. We wouldn’t have made the deadline
without him.
The car was started up for the first time, only two days before leaving for Summernats. Brett Stutchbery
came over and checked over the tune, and then it was loaded onto the trailer ready to smash tyres at
Summernats.
At Summernats the car performed faultlessly completing two burnouts and plenty of laps around the
cruise route.
Future plans include OTR, Upgrading the Cam/Heads and dropping the diff ratio.
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eastsidecruisersrunlist
May
29th

June
4th

Wetlands Mini Golf Cruise – We are all competitive no matter if it’s on the race track or on 		
the green. Bring your family and friends along to battle it out over 18 holes. This venue has an
indoor and outdoor course so no matter the weather we will be going ahead. Meet at 		
12.30pm at Autobarn Bayswater for a 1.00pm depart.

Mistys Diner – We are heading out to Mistys Diner in Resevoir. The American themed 		
restaurant has plenty on offer from Milshakes, to Onion Rings, to Big burgers. Meeting at 6pm
at Autobarn Bayswater for a 6:30pm leave.

26th
Charlie’s Auto Museum - Heading out to Arthur’s Seat to an automotive museum which has
over 80 vehicles on display and memorabilia from the last hundred years. More details to 		
come.

July
24th

Shortys’ Hotdog Cruise – We have all been getting on the burger train recently, but we have
decided to do something a bit different and go cruising in search of a good hotdog. We are
heading Beach side to sample what they have on offer.

Non- Club Events:
Saturday/Sunday 28th-29th May: Historic Winton @Winton Motor Raceway
Sunday 29th May: Vic Drift – Round 2 at Calder Park Thunderdome
Sunday June 12th: Queens Birthday Brain Cancer Awareness Car Show at Caribbean Gardens
Saturday June 18th: Resto Country Grand Re-opening Moorabbin
Saturday July 23rd: Victorian State Circuit Racing Championship- Round 3-Sandown Raceway
Saturday/Sunday 13th-14th August: Greazefest at Sandown Raceway
Every Saturday Night- SNL at BP Eastlink

- Newsletter designed and compiled by Danielle & Briana Cable.

